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2. 
Introduction 
The l,:eclford diabase dike is one of several intrusives in 
the Boston and Boston Bay areas of Massachusetts. Little is 
lmown of its relationships with the rest of the geology in 
the area and it has been considered Tric.ssic in age. This 
age is based on a date of 190 m.y. obtained by one isotopic 
dating (Corrigan, 1972) and the ages of other intrusives in 
the area. The magnetic properties of the dike, both normal 
and reversed polarity, make this an important dike for study. 
This project was initiated as _cart of the ongoing study of 
the Medford diabase dike and its possible relationship to the 
Central Atlentic rifting of the continental drift theory. 
The initiation of the Central Atlantic rift has been carried 
out by Dr, John F. Sutter, Timothy E. Smith, G. Brent Dalrymple, 
C, Sherman Gro:nme, and Richsrd W. White. 
If fairly conclusive dates can be obtained for the dike, 
they will adc'. to the accuracy of paleomagnetic reconstruction 
of the continents and provide a posc:,ible date for the Central 
Atlantic rift. It can also provide a date for the magnetic 
reversal and a positive contribution to the geologic history 
of the Boston and Boston Bay areas. In other words, it will 
help define the relationship of the dike to the rest of the 
geology in the Boston end Boston Bay areas. 
3. 
Geologic Bac~ground 
The Boston area is part of the geologic and geomorrhic province thrct includes most of New England, southeast Cuebec, 
and the Mari time provinces (LaForge, 1932). The Medford diab-
ase is probably the largest and longec t di ':e in the Boston area 
and is only one of several. 
The dike has a strike trend of ?il9° E and an almost vertical dip. The northernmost and southernmost exposures are 11 miles 
apart. The main dike extends from Powderhouse F~ll, in West Somerville, northward almost to Spot pond. The total distance is three miles and a maximum thic'.mes, of 560 feet is reached (LaForge, 1932). The apr.roximate gee, rap hi cal coordinates of 
the known outcrop extremes are 42° 23. 9 'N latitude, 71° 06. 3 •w longitude (Corri gen, 1972). 
The Medford intrudes the Ca:nbri dge slate of late Carbonif-
erous age, the Roxbury conglomerate of early Carboniferous, 
the Lynn volcanic complex of Devonian (early) age, and the Dedham granodiorite of Early Paleozoic age. It 2lso cuts the 
northern boundary fault zone, a thrust fault believed to have been generated in the late Carboniferous tectonic period. The dike is clso younger than the younger east-west dikes of Late Paleozoic age. This seems to indicate that the l'edford diab-
ase dike has an age of Permian or younger (LaForge, 1932). The numerous dikes in the Boston area were grouped into four sets, excluding the l!.edford, on the bar,is of trend. These four sets are: 
1) The older east-west di'.rns th2t range from early to 
mid-Paleozoic in age; 
2) The northwest-southeast dikes that ranire from middle to late Paleozoic in age; 
-
3) The youni;er east-we2t dikee of late Paleozoic age; 4) The north-south dikes of late Triassic to early Jur-
assic age. 
The trend of the Medford is similar to the north-south set, but it has lithologic and structural differences. The Medford di:<;:e is also cut by a north-south dike (LaForge, 1932). There-fore, in conjunction with the previous paragraph, one can 
assume an age that ranges from Permian to Late Triassic in age. These facts, which ma'.rn the MedfoTd diabase unique, have also led to the placing of the dike on a geologic map (see Fig. 1). 
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4. 
The 40Ar/39Ar Method and Analytical Techniques 
Choice of Speci.!l!fil!§ 
At first, specimens were chosen from the cores already in 
the possession of Dr, Sutter, After r.iaking thin sections of 
the two specimens (34 and 38) it was decided that they v.·ere 
insL:.:U'icient for the d2ting th2t was to be c2rried out. Cthe:· 
specimens were then tried with no luck, Finplly, Tim Smith, 
who did the Medford corings, was contacted and he sent a brochure 
on all the cores that he used, Dr, Sutter and I then decided 
to use 2 cores with normal magnetic dat2 and 2 cores with 
reversed, Unfortunately, the normal polarity cores used in 
Tim Smith's original paleomagnetic calculations couldn't be 
found, It was finally decided to go with four cores that had 
reversed polarity and a good chance to be relatively unaltered, 
The cores finally chosen had the numbers 40B, 41B, 45, and 47, 
Preparation for Irradiation 
The first step in the preparation was to make thin sections 
of the four cores chosen in order to check out how much elter-
ation had occurred, These thin sections will also be used 
for a petrographic study of the cores, which is to be used in 
the thesis, Two slides were made for each core, After thin 
sections were made, the remaining core material was crushed 
and pulverized to maximize the 60-100 size fraction, After 
sieving, my samples were so small, that I ended up using the 
48/60, 60/80, and 80/100 size fractions. However, the greater 
than 48 and <100 were not used, A preliminary weighing of 
the final sample was then carried out and followed by washing 
of the samples in 10% HCL, tap water, acetone, alcohol, and 
distilled water (in that order). All four samples were then 
dried in the oven and placed in the dessicator, When the 
samples h2d dried, the samples viere then transferred to aluminum 
capsules that were numbered carefully and weighed carefully, 
Each sample was placed in t,:o aluminum capsules, numbers and 
weights were recorded, and each sample then we.s placed in a 
quartz vial separate from the others. The vials were then 
sealed and placed around. a central core of ul trapure quartz 
in a "reactor vessel: This reactor vessel was then sent to 
Michigan for irradiation. 
,lliLting .£.f_§amples and ReductioE....,.2f Data 
When the irradiation package was returned, dating procedures 
were c2.rried out as soon as possible. Each s2mple was fused 
5. 
and gases were extracted and purified according to the method describe by Dalrymple and Lanphere (1969, ::,p. 62-65). In add-ition to this procedure, modifications for 40Ar/39Ar dating, 
also according to Dalrymple and Lanphere (1971, pp. 300-308; 1974, p:,:. 715-738), were used here. 
The first steps in reducing the data included obtaining a J value, establishing a time line, taking a base line value 
or the average of two for e2ch peak (most peaks had tv10 base line values) and subtracting the base line value from the peak 
value. The peaks include the 40, 39, 37, and 36 values for 
argon. A linear regression was then used to obtain a correlation 
coefficient and an intercept for each peak value. The inter-
cept was then multiplied by 5500 to obtain the peak height for each isotope.· The intercept was also multiplied by the 
scale in mv and appropriate corrections were made, thus obt-
aining the signal in mv The next step was to find the corr-
ection factor for the 37Ar i~qtope to the nearest tenth of a day using the equation C::c ~~"e.-11') in an HP-25 calculator, Then, previous values were~corrected for the number of days 
since irradiation and new values were recorded. After obtain-ing ratios of the isotopes, F and the ages were calculated. A computer readout was then obtained. I am using the values 
obtained from the computer as the final values. Using values from the computer, isochron and age spectrum diagrams were plotted. The error for each isotopic ratio was then obtained by use of predetermined % errors for the mv signals. ~y use 
of these errors, the isochron diagram was corrected by least 
squares fitting. A linear regression was then car:>:i ed out for each sallJPle using the x and y values for the isochron. 
The first R/S (using HP-25) was the intercept, the second 
was the slope or F, and the third was the correlation coefficient. Using F and the equation ~ ln [.J(F) -t- l] with {:::. 1804 m.y., 
the age was then calculat,ed. The linear regressions were done 
with and without fusion fractions. The final calculation was 
the determination of the weight average plateau for the MD if 41B WR sample using the last 4 temperature fractions. This 
was done because of the plateau that we.s obtained when the 
age spectrum diagre.m was plotted. 
6. 
Paleomagnetic Results and Comparisons 
The paleomagnetism of the Medford diabase dike has been 
calculated by use of 34 samples from one site. The polarity is both normal and reversed, although my particular samples have reversed. The pole position obtained was 47°N latitude, 62•E longitude (T. E. Smith, 1976 pfter Corrigan, 1972). Later 
reliable results from 5 of 11 sites in eastern Massachusetts have yielded a mean pole position of 50.6"'N latitude, 96.1°E longitude (T. E. Smith). 
The values obtained prove tc be very interesting when com-pared with pole positions for the Permian and Triassic aces. Previously determined pole positions for the Fermi.an age in North America range from 33-52.N latitude, l03-133"E longitude while }hose for tfie Triassic age range from 48-86°N latitude, 86-121 E longitude (McElhinny, 1973). Even though the Medford die.base is considered Triassic in age, the pole positions seem to indicate otherwise. The Triassic positions are further N 
and E with the majority of positions noted. On the other hand, Permian latitudes are very close while longitudes are 
off. Therefore, Permian values appear to be best. Further 
values will be needed in order to clear this up in the future. 
7. 
""trographic Analysis 
Int1•q9uction 
Two thin sections were !lillde for each of the Medford diab-
a,.., samples. These samples, once 11ga1n werl'l nu111be1•ed 40B, 
41B, 45, and 47. Th" run for sa111ple #40B was unsucc .. irsful, 
10 an analysi1 conc .. rn1n,'; this sampl .. was not carr1 ... a out. 
The re1ults of the analyses of th .. remaining thre~ are to 
follow. 
Sample ;¥41B !toe k Nam" li!f!d ford d ia ba !!<'! 
John ». llcK1nl.,y 
Hand Speelman Description 
This core was a fin'!- to m..,d:!.um-grained gr..,..,n to gray-gre"'n 
Kedford d1aba11e app11r.,ntl;v containing :51% of anh..,dral zeol-
ites which occurred as x ... nolitha. The r ... st of the sample 
was to fine-grain"d to "nabl"' individual constituent ident• 
ification. How.,ver, I would expect">30% of anhedral to 
subh.,dral plagiocla11"' feldspar, 15-30% anhedral to subhedral 
pyroxene and/or hornbl..,nd..,, ~0% anhedr11l chlor:!.te (probabla 
alt.,ration product), 10% or 1 ... ss anhedral to subhedral opaque11 
(largely .. gnetite), various alteration products (including 
sericite), and traces of variou1 oth"'r minerals. ~uartz, 
biotite, and pota•sium feld1pars are not exp..,cted. 
Thin Section Study 
1% 2eolites: Zeolites occur in aggregat ... s of fibrous to 
ne..,dlelike anh..,dral to subhedral grains with th.., aggr..,gates 
ranging from .65-211111l in size. There also appears to be a 
large masa of ser1cite (or talc1) in the C!'lnt ... rs (or nearly 
10) of thes" aggr .. gat..,s • 
.§!__0..12...aques: The opaques occurred in anh ... dral to subh"dral 
grains with th!'! majority b ... ing magnetit .... Th"' main..,tit .. 
grains occurr"'d in siz<'!s fro• $1 mm as well as possibl"' 
som .. wha t magnetic grains of ilmenite and ti tanomagn .. t1. te. 
Pyrite occurred in aggr .. gates of v .. ry slllllll trains, with 
the aggregates $ .5 mm in size. The pyrite may also hav" 
bettn slightly .aagn,itic. 
20% Augite: Augite occurr"'d ;..n anh ... dral to eubh ... dral ~rain• 
ranging in size from .15-lmm with the 111&jority from .15~.75 
IDI. Many of the augites ~ere unalter!'ld but acme of the r,ra1ns 
had alt"'r"'d, Apparent alt ... ration products of pyroxene in-
B. 
elude sericite, chlorite, talc, and .. pidote, 
65% Plagioclase: Plagioclase, of the approxhnat .. composition 
An-42, occurrsd in 1ubhedral grains ranging in eiz .. from .1111•-
,5 11111. The plagioclas .. had both albite and carlsbad twins 
and •any were unalter .. d, The plagioclaae that did und .. rgo 
alteration usually altered to clay minerals or sericite. 
B% Talc, Sericite, and Clay Minerals: Thea" minerals occ-
urred as alteration products in minute anhedral grains. The 
talc and 11erici te appear .. d to contribute to augite al t"rll ti•', 
while sericite and clay minerals contributed to plagioclas .. 
alteration. Sericite or talc also appAared aa alt .. ration 
product11 of zeolites, 
1% Chlorite and ~pidot"': Theae two mineral& occurred as 
anhedral to subhedral grain& ranging in size from .05- .10 
mm and appear .. d to be alteration products of pyroxene. 
Trac,.,11 
Sphene 
size. 
a i ze, 
of Sphene and Hypersth .. n~ also occurred in this sampl~ 
occurr .. d in subhed1•al to euhedral grains <.55 mci in 
Hypersthene occurr.,c1 in :iubh,.,dral grains <:; .45 mm in 
-
Summary of Thin Section 
fi'!.G.:loc la 8" was found tn subh .. dral grains ranp;inp; in siz., from 
.1-.5 Pim And prov .. d to b" approximat .. ly An 42 in co111position. Th"'r"' were many unalt"'r"'d aa well aa alt.,rea grains. Augite 
occurred in anhedral to aubh,.,dral graina rang1nt in siz .. fr11111 
.15-1 mll'I, )(any grains were unalter"'d as well as altered, 
Talc, 1ericite, and clay 11Cineral1 all occurred as minut .. an-
hedral grains and were alt .. ration product&, Sericit"' and 
clay minerals were alteration products of plagioclase, talc 
and sericite w"'r" alteration products of pyrox"'nes (largely 
augite), and sericitA was an sltAration product (or talc) 
of zeolites. Opaqu,.,s w"'r" presAnt in anhedral to subhedral 
grains 'S_.5 mm in size. Th" major. opaque proved to be mag-
net! ta. Zsolites were pr>es,.,nt iri anhl"tdral to subh,.,dral 
grains ranging from .65-2 mm in siz" and oft,.,n were altered 
to se~ic1te or talc. Finally, tracl"ts of sphl"tne and h~u,.,rs-
th"'n"' occurred in grains$ .55 llllR in size. H:rpersthene 
grains were subhedral, while 1phene was subhedral to euhedral. 
!•lo!: !!!i!!.fll!:•l•.!. Plagioolas" and Augite 
Secondarz minerals: Sphene, Hyperathene, and opaqu.,s (part 
1cularly 1118gnetite,). 
Alteration products: Chlorite, ~pidot", Talc, Sl"trioite, and 
Clay :t.11neral11. 
9. 
Sample fil !tock Name: Med fo~ d iabaae 
John Ill, J.!cKinley 
Hand 3peciman Description 
This core was a fine-gru1ned green to gray-grAen J.!edforf 
diabase. Unfortunately, the sample was tobfine.grained to 
e:1a'Jle individual constituent idAntificatlon, However, I 
would expect >30% of anhAdral to subhedral plagioclase feld-
apara, 15-30% anhedral to subhedral pyroxAne and/or hornbl-
ende, 10% or less of anhedr .. l to subhedral opaque a (partic-
ularly magnetite),< 10~ anhedral chlorite, va~ioua alter-
ation products, and-trac"s (or a small %) of various other 
min ... 1•.;lw. ~uartz, potassium f.,l1spars, and biot!te are not 
expected. Biotite may occur as an alteratio~ product of 
pyroxene or hornbl..,nde however, 
Thin Section Study 
8~ Opaques: The opaques, th"' majority of which is ma~ne~ite, 
occur in subhedral to anhedral grains rangint; in o:!.ze from 
,05 mm- 1 mm. The pr ... dominant oizes range from ,6 mm- ,9 mm. 
!'yr1te occurring in 11nt, .. dral to subh .. dral grains <1 nun in 
size mak"'s up approximat .. ly 1% of the total opaqu.-s. Oth .. 1• 
possible opaquea 1nclud"' 1lm..,n1te, t1tanomagn .. t1te (possibly 
magnetic), and pyrrhotite (possibly Ma~netic). 
4% Chlori t": Chlori te occurs in anh..,dral to subhedral gra ina 
ranging in size from .1 mm-,85 mm with most in th .. c .. ntral 
rang .... The chlorite was not particularly associat .. d with any-
thinl':, ThAref'ore, it is probably 1,m altAratlon product from 
Aither pyroxAnes, biotite, or hornbl..,nde and possibly a s ... c-
onc1.ary product also. I don't reall:,r 8"" any biotit .. or horn-
blencl!'l in the sActions, 
l~b Calcite: Calcite occu1•s in :.inhedral to subhedri.l vrains 
< , 6 mm in sizA. It is associated with m,ign ... tite and plario-
clas"'. The greate,,,t amount of the calcitA is probably an 
alt..,ration product of pyroxAne or plagioclas ... 
51b ~uartz: 
mm in s iz". 
extinction, 
1,/(uartz occurs in 1,mh,,dral to subhedral grii.ins S.65 
Th" quartz is only s"conrlar;r and has unrlulating 
thus it ts som .. w~at str .. ssAd. 
lB;fc J.up;ite: J.ugite occurs in anhedral to aubhndral gr11in11 
1.05 mm or less in size. Ther,. is very little alteration 
associated with these grains. How .. ver, the chlorit ... lA&ds 
one to believe that augit"' is probably replaced bv it. 
64% !'~ioclase: !'lagioclasA occurs in anhAdral to subhedral 
grains ranging from ,25 mm-1.25 mm in size, maybe less. Un-
fo1•t•m..,ly, these grains ar" .. xt .. nsively alt .. r .. a. Vestig"'s o" 
albitn, and possibly carlsbad, twins are presAnt, but ther" 
are no grains in good enough shape to det .. rmin,. composition. 
10. 
According to my r"'sult in sampl" #41B s:i.d som"' rAading (Corrigan, 
1972), I am lAd to bAlil'IVl'I that th"' composition rang"'s from 
An40-An50• 
Clay min ... rals and sAricitA are prAa ... nt as alt ... ration products 
of plugioclas .... Du"' to th" fact that .,v ... ry feldspar is alt"'r"'d, 
I will not give a pl'lrc ... ntagA for thAsA minArals. ThA anhAdral 
grains ar"' minut ... in siz .... 
Thin s ... ction Sunuru.ry 
Sp Ac iman #45 is AXtAns iv ... l:,r al t ... r ... a, particularly in r ... gard 
to plagioclasA. Plagioclas"' is prAsAnt in anh ... dral to sub-
h,..dral grains ranging up to 1.25 mm in siz.,, but is ... xt .. nsiv.,ly 
alt"'r"'d· Th.. .. xact composition was indAt ... rminatA. Augite 
occurs in anhedral to subhAdral grains 1.05 mm or l"'ss in 
size. The grains that ar"' pr"'s"'nt arA r"'lativ ... ly unalterAd, 
but th"' chloritA found in th"' sampl"' may hav,.. r"'placAd som"' 
of tho augite. Opaqu.,s, particularly magn ... t:tt ... , ar"' pr .. s ... nt 
in anhedral to subb ... dral grains ranging in siZA from .05 mm-
lmm w1 th the major siZAs ranging from • 6•.9 mm. Quartz 
occurs as a secondary minAral with anhAdral to aubhAdral 
grains '.!· 65 mm in s iz.,. Al 1 of th .. grains hav"" b"""'n strAss""d 
as dAmonstrated by undulating ... xtinction. Chlorit., occurs 
as a probabl"' secondary mineral, as well as an alteration 
product. It occurs in anhAdral to aubhedral grains ranging 
from .1 mm•.85 mm in siz .... Calcite occurs as a s"'condary 
min.Aral, and probably an alt .. ra+:ion product. It :ts assoc-
iatAd with magnetit"' arrl plagioclas"" and pla,t;ioclasl't end 
occurs in anh..,dral to subhl'ldral grains ~.6 mm in siz..,. Finally, 
clay min.,rals and sl'lricitl'I occur in minutA anhl'ldral to sub-, 
h"'dral grains. Th"'Y ar"' alt ... ration products of pla~ioclaa .... 
Major minArals: Plagioclas"' and Augite. 
s ... condary min..,rals: Chlorit"' <?), Quartz, Calcit .. (~), and 
opaque 11. 
Alteration products: Clay minl'lrale, sl'tricit,.., chlorit ... , and 
calc it .... 
SamplA ii.fl ffock Nllllll't Ml'tdford diabas"' 
John M. McKinley 
Hand Sp..,ciman Description 
This core was a fin ... -grained gr.., ... n to gray-tr..,~n Ml'ldfo~ 
diabaat'I. Unfortunat ... ly, th" aampll'I was too finl't-grainAd to 
enabl.., individual conatituent id ... ntification. HoweT..,r, I 
would l'IXpl'tct >30% of anh ... dral to subh..,dral plagioclaa ... fl'tld• 
spal'a, 15-30% anhedral to aubht'ldral pyroxent'I and/or hornbll'tnde, 
SlO% anhedral to subhAdral chlorite, 10% or 1 ... ss of anhl'tdral 
to subhedral opaques (particul»rly magnetite), Tarious alt ... r-
ation products, anc', trac" (or a small %) 01' various s"'oondary 
11. 
minerals. Biotite may occur as an alteration product of pyroxene or 
hornblende, while quartz may also occur if sample #45's results are any 
indication. Potassium feldspars are not really expected. 
Thin Section Study 
lo% opagues: Opaques occur in grains ranging in size from .05 mm- .65 mm. 
Pyrite occurs in subhedral to euhedral grains ranging in size from .05mm-
.50 mm with most 'S .30 mm in size. Approximately 1% of the opaques is 
pyrite. The remaining opaques are largely magnetite which occurs in anhedral 
to subhedral grains ranging in size from .05 mm- .65 mm with most .10-
.6o mm, Other possible opaques include pyrrhotite and ilmenite which 
may be magnetic. 
5% Chlorite: Chlorite occurs in anhedral to subhedral grains ranging in 
size from .20 mm- 1.0 mm with most~.75 mm. It is closely associated with 
pryoxenes and epidote which signifies that it is probably an alteration 
product. 
1 % Quartz: 
than 1 mm in 
Quartz occurred in 
size. Most of the 
and had undulatory extinction. 
anhedral to subhedral grains usually less 
grains were from .40- .90 mm in size 
Therefore, the quartz was stressed. 
2o% Au.a:ite: Augite occurs in subhedral to anhedral grains ranging in 
size from .05 mm- 1.0 mm with the majority ranging from .20 mm- .90 mm. 
There is some alteration, but most grains are relatively unaltered. It 
appears that chlorite is the major alteration product. 
64% Plagioclase: Plagioclase occurs in subhedral to anhedral grains 
ranging in size from .10 mm- .Bo mm. The largest grains are relatively 
unaltered and exhibit Carlsbad twinning or none at all. Carlsbad and 
albite twins are both found, but some grains are not twinned at all. The 
plagioclase is extensively altered, but not as seriously as was sample 
#45. The alteration products include sericite, clay minerals, and calcite. 
The approxim&te composition of the feldspar is An47 • 
Clay minerals and sericite are not given a per cent, because it is inc-
luded in the plagioclase percentage. This is because the minute anhedral 
to subhedral grains of both are largely the result of plagioclase alter-
ation. 
Traces of Epidote and Calcite also occur. Epidote occurs in anhedral 
to subhedral grains ranging in size from .15 mm- .50 mm and is ciosely 
associated with chlorite and pyroxene. It is a probatle alteration product 
of the pyroxene. Calcite occurs in anhedral to subhedral grains~ .10 mm 
in size and is associated with feldspar and magnetite. It is a probable 
alteration product and vein mineral of plagioclase. 
Thin Section Summary 
Speciman #47 is extensively altered, not as seriously as #45 though, esp-
ecially in regard to plagioclase. Plagioclase is present in anhedral to 
subhedral grains ranging in size from .10 mm- .Bo mm. There is both 
Carlsbad and albite twinning, but some plagioclase isn't twinned at all. 
The approximate composition is An47 • Augite occurs in anhedral to sub-
12, 
hedral grains ranging from ,05 mm- 1,0 mm in size, Chlorite and epidote 
are closely associated with the augite, therefore signifying some alter-
ation even though many grains are relatively unaltered, Opagues are 
represented largely by magnetite and pyrite, with magnetite the most 
abundant. Magnetite occurs in anhedral to subhedral grains ranging 
in size from ,05mm- .65 mm with most grains ,10- .6o mm in size, while 
pyrite occurs in subhedral to euhedral grains ranging from ,05 mm- ,50 
mm in size. ~uartz occurs as a secondary mineral in stressed anhedral 
to subhedral grains ranging from .40 mm- ,90 mm. Chlorite occurs in 
anhedral to subhedral grains ranging in size from .20 mm- 1,0 mm. The 
chlorite, for the most part, is an alteration prgduct of pyroxene, Clay 
minerals and sericite occur as minute anhedral to subhedral grains that 
have resulted from plagioclase alteration. Finally, epidote and calcite 
occur in trace amounts. Epidote is closely associated with pyroxene 
and chlorite, occurring in anhedral to subhedral grains ranging in size 
from ,15 mm- ,50 mm. It is a probable alteration product of the pyroxene. 
Calcite occurs in anhedral to subhedral grains~ ,1 mm in size and is 
usually associated with plagioclase and magnetite, It is both a secondary 
mineral and a probable alteration product of plagioclase. 
~aio£ fili£e£alsl Plagioclase and Augite. 
Secondary minerals: Calcite, ~uartz, Epidote (?), and Opaques, 
Alteration_products: Chlorite, Epidote, Calcite, Clay minerals, and 
sericite. 
r 
/3. 
Results and Conclusions 
Of the specimens used for this project, only 403 was un-successful. The other three cores have yielded surprising results, but only 41B is the best. A summary of the results for # 45, 4 7, and 41B follow. Figures 2-4 and tables 1-9 also summarize the results. Table 10 is a summary of Iiorth A'r.erican paleomagnetic pole positions for the ?errnian and Triassic ages. Speciman #45 yielded an age spectrum and isochron diagram that seems to indicate excess Ar with some. loss at low ter.ip-erature. This is particularly obvious in the age spectrum diagram. Using the posf-1977 constants, ages range from 228.8 m.y. for the 1075 C fraction to 257.6 m.y. in the fuse fraction. Using a linear regression, the best ages turn out to be 247.0 m.y. if all fractions are used and 231.5 m.y. if the fuse fraction isn't URed. Therefore, according to this run, the Medford is Upper Paleozoic, perh1'.PS Permian in age! Speciman #47 yielded the same sort of results that 45 did. However, using the new constants, the age ranges from 247.0 m.y. in the 1075~0 fraction to 312.9 m.y. in the fuse fraction. The excess Ar with some loss at low temperature gives an age of at least 245 m.y •• Using the linear regression, the age with all fractions ends up being 252.6 m.y. and the age with-out the fuse fra.ct• en ends up being 242.2 m.y.. This age is also Permian! In the case of sample 47, the result which doesn't include the :fuse fraction proves to be best (a:c: shown in the isochron and age spectrum diagrams). The final speciman, #41B, yields an isochron and age snectrum diagram much different than the previous two. :Soth turn out well, all points fitting onto the isochron after least sq_uares i'i tting and with the age spectrum diagram having a pl2teau. This plateau consists oi' the last four fractions. The weight average plateau turns out to be 239.1 m.y.. Age rani=res from 215.2 m,y, (in the lowest fr8ction which isn't -oart of the i:l2te2,u) to 242.993 m.y. in the rrd.ddle fr2ction- (950°0). The last four fractions yield ages ranging fro:n 232.998 m.y. to 242.993 m,y.. These extremes are very si:dlar by both hand and computer calculr'tions, if not the same. The linear reg-ression for this sreciman yields an -~e of 237.6 m,y, with the fuse fraction (which is best in this case) and 241.2 m.y. without the fuse f".'rction. Either way, a Permian age has been yielded! 
The paleomagnetic data obtained for the !,!edford dike coin-cides well with previously determined North :'\.mericen Perrrd.an pole positions (see table 10) w:lt',.1, the exception of longitude. This in:clines one to wonder about the previously deterrtined 
J 'f-. 
Triassic age for the dike, Triassic pole positions do not 
coincide very well (at least for the majority), 
In conclusion, this project has shed new light upon the age 
and intrusion of the dike. It yields a possible Permian age 
for the Central Atlantic rift and adds to the accuracy of the 
paleomagnetic reconstruction of continents. It also provides 
further information for determining the relationship of the 
dike t,) its surrounding geology. The three sample runs, as 
well as the paleomagnetic data, all support the Permian age, 
This causes considerable fervor as to the Medford dike's age, 
but still does not prove that the Triassic age is incorrect, 
Therefore, more research and dating of the dike will be necessary 
in the future, I have no doubt that this will occur, I enj-
oyed doing this project and would like to keep track of further 
developments (if I don't participate in them)'concerning the 
dike. 
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